Elimination of slow pathway conduction: an accurate indicator of clinical success after radiofrequency atrioventricular node modification.
The purpose of this study was to determine the optimal end point of radiofrequency atrioventricular (AV) node modification using anatomically guided slow pathway approaches in patients with AV node reentrant tachycardia. The optimal end point for AV node modification using radiofrequency energy is uncertain, although elimination of inducible AV node reentrant tachycardia has been used. We followed up 51 consecutive patients (40 women, 11 men, mean age +/- SD 41 +/- 16 years) with symptomatic AV node reentrant tachycardia for 12 +/- 6 months (range 4 to 24) after radiofrequency AV node modification using an anatomically guided slow pathway approach. Inducible AV node reentrant tachycardia was eliminated in all patients, whereas residual slow pathway conduction persisted in 12 patients (24%) after ablation. One study was complicated by complete AV block and two patients were lost to follow-up (one with and one without residual slow pathway conduction). Clinical recurrence of AV node reentrant tachycardia was documented in seven patients (14%) 3 days to 3 months (median 1 month) after ablation. The recurrence rate was significantly higher in patients with than in those without residual slow pathway conduction (6 [55%] of 11 vs. 1 [3%] of 37, p < 0.01). The recurrence rate was not different between patients with only residual slow pathway conduction and those with residual slow pathway conduction and inducible single echo cycles (three [60%] of five in both groups, p = NS). The number of radiofrequency energy applications was not significantly different between those without and those with recurrence (20 +/- 17 vs. 16 +/- 9, p = NS). Junctional tachycardia during application of radiofrequency energy tended to be more frequently observed in those with a successful outcome (77% vs. 57%, p > 0.05). Of the 22 patients who underwent modification before 1992, residual slow pathway conduction was present in 9 (41%) of 22 patients. Atrioventricular node reentrant tachycardia recurred in five (56%) of these nine patients. A greater effort made in 1992 to eliminate slow pathway conduction in 29 patients resulted in residual slow pathway conduction in only 3 (11%) with recurrence in 2 (4%). Complete elimination of slow pathway conduction is feasible in the majority of patients. Elimination of slow pathway conduction is highly predictive of long-term success after AV node modification using an anatomically guided approach.